. 'Sneeze syncope' was the presenting symptom of an adult male who had both basilar invagination and type I Arnold-Chiari malformation. The relationship between these craniovertebral structural anomalies and the physiological events of the Valsalva manoeuvre is the subject of this report. A 29 year old man (PNH221862) was seen in consultation at the Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia, with the chief complaint of dizziness associated with sneezes, which had been occurring for the preceding 15 years. Each episode was essentially identical, beginning with a sneeze (although not all sneezes produced the dizziness) and followed immediately by a 'crick' sensation in the back of the neck (the patient could not characterize this sensation more specifically). Severe vertigo then occurred lasting 45 to 60 seconds, followed by nausea which would persist for up to 15 minutes. Nausea,
Sneezing, or any other brief Valsalva manoeuvre may, in rare instances, result in syncope (Engel, 1962) . 'Sneeze syncope' was the presenting symptom of an adult male who had both basilar invagination and type I Arnold-Chiari malformation. The relationship between these craniovertebral structural anomalies and the physiological events of the Valsalva manoeuvre is the subject of this report. A 29 year old man (PNH221862) was seen in consultation at the Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia, with the chief complaint of dizziness associated with sneezes, which had been occurring for the preceding 15 years. Each episode was essentially identical, beginning with a sneeze (although not all sneezes produced the dizziness) and followed immediately by a 'crick' sensation in the back of the neck (the patient could not characterize this sensation more specifically). Severe vertigo then occurred lasting 45 to 60 seconds, followed by nausea which would persist for up to 15 minutes. Nausea Radiographic examination of the skull and cervical spine revealed partial occipitalization of Cl vertebra, a clivoaxial angle of 120 degrees, and basilar invagination (impression) (Fig. 1) . Laminography showed the unfused neural arch of Cl vertebra on the right to be closely applied under the basioccipital bone anteriorly (Fig. 2) . On the left side, the lateral mass and neural arch had not segmented from the occipital bone, giving the classical appearance of 'occipitalization of C I ' (Figs 3 and 4) . A pneumoencephalogram showed only slight filling of the lateral ventricles. A complete evaluation of the posterior fossa was not accomplished. Arteriography was not performed because of a prior anaphylatic reaction to iodized contrast material.
At operation an Arnold-Chiari type I malformation with herniation of the cerebellar tonsils to the level of C3 vertebra was found. A suboccipital craniectomy and decompressive laminectomy of the first and second cervical vertebrae was performed with alleviation of all symptoms.
DISCUSSION
This patient presents a clinical problem in the differential diagnosis of Valsalva-related syncope (Engel, 1962 (Hamilton et al., 1944; Martins et al., 1972) . Jugular venous pressure increases more slowly and never quite equals intrathoracic or CSF pressure (Hamilton et al., 1944) . The sequence of events in the arterial system consists of a brief increase in systolic blood pressure beginning immediately at the onset of increased airway pressure. Mean blood pressure then drops rapidly to very low levels and rises slowly with a narrow pulse pressure until the glottis opens. Once the manoeuvre ends, the pulse pressure suddenly increases and a mild bradycardia ensues (Gorlin et al., 1957) .
True Valsalva-related 'sneeze syncope' is rare and is said to require several sneezes in rapid sequence (Engel, 1962) . The multiple rapid drops in arterial pressure associated with decreased blood return to the right ventricle, decreased effective cardiac filling pressure, as well as a drop in stroke volume output and mean arterial pressure produce temporary cerebral ischaemia and at times loss of consciousness. This is truly a cardiovascular event. In contrast, our patient never needed to sneeze in rapid succession to produce the symptom complex. In addition, he was able to produce identical symptoms with other rather modest Valsalva manoeuvres. It then appears that some other mechanism may be related to his loss of consciousness. Williams (1972) has measured the CSF pressure in both spinal canal and ventricles of patients with Arnold-Chiari malformation. He found a definite time differential between the pressure increase in the lumbar sac and the pressure increase in the ventricles during Valsalva manoeuvres. The CSF pressure wave in the lumbar theca is generated by increased intrathoracic and intra-abdominal pressure. This is reflected instantaneously in dilatation of the valveless Batson's plexus. The increase in venous pressure around the lumbar theca is then reflected in the raised cerebrospinal (CSF) pressure. The resulting pulse pressure generated propagates upward in a wave through the foramen magnum and increases pressure in the posterior fossa. The pressure is then distributed within the intracranial compartment. In the patient with Arnold-Chiari malformation, this pressure increase presumably results in further herniation of the cerebellar tonsils (Williams, 1972) . This phenomenon has been observed during surgery on patients with Arnold-Chiari malformation when cough has produced further herniation of the cerebellar tonsils (Mullan and Raimondi, 1962 ). Williams's hypothesis, although appealing, was not verified in studies performed by Martins et al. (1972) . Patients undergoing myelography were asked to perform a Valsalva manoeuvre when the dye column was at the craniocervical junction and the dye failed to move into the intracranial vault. Larson et al. (1974) have reported two patients with cough syncope and herniated cerebellar tonsils who were studied with CSF pressure recordings. The authors concluded from limited studies of CSF lumbar pressures that cerebellar herniation was secondary to expansion of cerebral blood volume during cough. Evoked somatosensory potentials were performed before and after coughing. Amplitude suppression during cough and recovery of amplitude after return of CSF pressure to normal suggests that compression of the medulla by herniated tonsils may also contribute to syncope.
The possibility of a strictly mechanical anatomical explanation should also be considered. It has been reported that flexion of the neck in patients with Arnold-Chiari malformation at the time of surgery may result in respiratory arrest (List, 1941; Mullan and Raimondi, 1962 
